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A BRIDGE BROKE DOWN

rHE TACOMA OVERLAND TRAIN
WRECKED

1 Corona Victim Beating His Way
to the East Counted Among

the Injured

TACOMA, Wash., Feb. 6.?A Bpecial

:o the Ledger from Pasco, Wash., says:

The overland passenger train that left
facoma at 6 oclock yesterday afternoon
was wrecked at 4 oclock this morning at

ismall bridge thirty miles east of Pasco,

)etween Hatton and Connell. Two men
ivho were riding on the front of the bag-
gage car were killed and another riding
on the platform of the mall car had his
legs and one hand crushed. The mail
clerk was cut slightly about the head.
The men who were killed were Joe Le-
land and an unknown tramp. Leland
was from St. Louis. They both had
Borne money but were beating their way
east. The man who was injured was one
of the Klondikers who was wrecked on

the Corona. He was returning home
with a companion and both were riding
on the platform of the mall car. They
refused to give their names.

The train was running slowly on ac-
count of bad track. The accident oc-
curred on a small bridge over a dry

stream which had ben swollen by the
recent heavy rains. The stream is not
more than 26 feet wide. The engine
passed over the bridge, but the engineer
felt the structure give way beneath him
and promptly applied the emergency
brakes. The bridge sank as the mail
car left it and the baggage car and one
empty emigrant car went down with
it. The engine left the track and turned
partly over. The engineer and fireman
stuck to their posts and were unhurt.
The mall car was thrown on Its side,
stripped ofits trucks and badly smashed.
The car was set on fire by the lamps,
but was put out before much damage
had been done. The express and bag-
gage cars were turned over on their
sides and smashed.

The passengesrs were awakened by
the shock, but were uninjured. An en-
gine from Pasco brought the remain-
der of the train here and it willbe sent
around by Wallula Junction to Spokane.
The wrecked bridge cannot be repaired
before Monday night and perhaps later,
as a washout & few miles east of the
wreck prevents the paslsng of wrecking
trains.

Turkish Earthquakes
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 6.?Ana-

tolia was visited by an earthquake yes-
terady which, it is reported, caused
widespread devastation.

DOLE IS GOING HOME

NOW NO LONGER A GUEST OF THE
NATION

The Hawaiian President Turns His
Pace Westward Without Await-

ing Action on Annexation

WASHINGTON, Feb. B.?President
Dole and party ceased to be the guests

of the nation at 7:20 oclock tonight,

when he started for Buffalo and thus be-
gan his return Journey to the Hawaiian
Islands. The president arrived at the
Pennsylvania station a few minutes be-
fore his train was ready, and was not
kept waiting, but immediately went to

his private Pullman car, Coronet, which
he will occupy on his trip to Buffalo.
The party was escorted to the station by

Assistant Secretary of State Thomas W.
Cridler, Major Heistand of the army,
Commander Phelps of the navy, and
several friends of the president. Minis-
ter Hatch and Mrs. Hatch were also
present.

The train will arrive in Buffalo to-
morrow morning, going via Harrlsburg
and Elmira via the Northern Central
railroad. The president will remain in
Buffalo until 11:40 tomorrow, when he
will start for Cleveland, where he will
stop for a few hours, in order that Mrs.
Dole may meet some of her relatives liv-
ing there. He will then go directly to
St. Louis, and will take the Sunset Lim-
ited train, leaving there at 10 oclock
Saturday morning. He will arrive in
California Tuesday, and will spend sev-
eral days at Riverside, the home of his
brother. He will then return to San
Francisco, Where he will be given a ban-
quet by former residents of Honolulu.
He expects to sail on either the Gaelic
or Mariposa, leaving on February 22 and
23, respectively.

The First Steamer
HOUSTON, Tex., Feb. 6.?The steam-

ship Drumelzier sailed today from Sa-
bine Pasß, the new harbor on the south-
east coast, for Liverpool. She is the
first European steamer to sail from that
port. While there has been twenty-four
feet of water on the bar for two yeara
nothing has hitherto been shipped ex-
cept lumber. The Drumelzier carried
out a general cargo, most of w'Wch came
from the Kansas City, Pittsburg and
Gulf road.

Will Resume Work
LACONIA, N. H.. Feb. 6? The Win-

throp knitting mills at Lakeport, which
have been closed down for several
months, will resume operations tomor-
row on Jul! tima.

MINERS BY
HUNDREDS

Seeking Passage to Yukon
Qoldfields

A NIPPON KAISHA STEAMER

ENGAGED TO BRING AN ARMYOP
JA?AI7E3E

Canada Dreadfully Alarmed Lest
Belief Supplies Admitted Free

of Duty Shall Be Sold

Associated Press Special Wire
VICTORIA,B. C, Feb. 6?The steamer

Queen left this morning with over 800
miners for the Yukon. She will be fol-
lowed tomorrow by the Danube with
over 200 more. Over 100 miners' licenses
for the Yukon district were issued yes-
terday and almost as many today by the
collector of customs. He has Issued over
fifty dally since the licenses have ar-
rived. A party has been organized here
to carry on dredging operations on the
Hootalinqua river.

Application will be made at the next
session of the local legislature for a
charter for a railway from Observatory-
inlet to Glenora, to connect with the Tes-
lin Lake railway. This will give a route
from the coast to Demsey all in Cana-
dian territory.

The Call will say tomorrow: Japan is
going to invade the Klondike. A stand-
ing army of 5000 able-bodied laborers is
being got together for the goldfields, and
in a month or so they willmake a descent
upon Dawson City. One of the Nippon
Yusen Kalsha steamers willbring them
here, but as they willnot land on the sod
of the United States there will be no one
to say nay unless Great Britain takes
a hand in the matter.

One of the Japanese steamers that
has been carrying laborers will be used
to carry the men to thelrdestlnatlon.
It is added that the Japanese will be

brought over by a syndicate and trouble
in the Klondike Is predicted.

FEARS OF FAKE RELIEF
SALT LAKE, Utah, Feb. 6.?A special

to the Tribune from Butte, Mont., says:
information received from Lethbridge,
on the Canadian border, is to the effet t
that great excitement has been caused
there by orderK received by the Domin-
ion government that every man of the
mounted police hold himself in readiness
to proceed to the Yukon at a moment's
notice for temporary duty. Superin-
tendent Dean has received notice to go
to McLeod to relieve Maj. Steele, who
was ordered to the Yukon and had left
for that place before the arrival ofthc
second message. Five men were also
ordered to the Yukon and leftyesterday.
The orders, which were received by
wire by the officers incommand from the
division, are said to be due to the exist-
ence of serious trouble between the Ca-
nadian and United States authorities in
Alaska relative to the attempt by Amer-
icans to get provisions In to the Yukon
free of duty, ostensibly for the relief of
distress, but in reality for sale to the
highest bidders.

NOT COLD ENOUGH
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 6. ?The party

of gold seekers that left here for the
Copper river by La Ninfa September 22,
last, have been heard from by letter
from one of their number, John Bar-
rlckol. La Nlnfa reached Cape Orlca
October 22. The letter Just received was
written New Year's day. The party was
then at Snag point with about fifty
others waiting for the ground to freeze
so that they could travel on. They ex-
pected to start In a day or two, heading
for a trading post and Indian Settlement
called Alaganik.

Captain C. L. Hooper of the United
States revenue service now stationed
here has received a communication
from the treasury department to ad-
vertise for bids for a new revenue cut-
ter which is to cost $40,000, and which is
to do service exclusively in the waters
of the Yukon river.

The craft was ordered some time ago
by the navy department, but it was not
known what kind of a boat would be
built. The new cutter will be designed
for the shallow waters of the Yukon,
where she willguard American interests
with a crew of about forty men. She
will be 180 feet long, with a draught of
only two feet, and must be completed
within three months.

No Bodies Found
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Feb. 6?Efforts

were made today to locate the missing
schooner Marcellus at Dolliver Point and
to recover the bodies of the crew from
the wreck of the John Holmes. A diver
went down and searched the Holmes,
but no trace of the bodies could be found.
The divers explored the bottom for some
distance but failed to find any evidence
of the Marcellus. Rls now generally be-
lieved that she foundered off the point
and her wreck Is among the large piles
of wreckage which lie strewn along the
shore.

The Rosebud Stake
NEW YORK. Feb. 8.-The Coney

Island Jockey club announces the Rose-
buds, a stake for two-year-old fillies at
four and a half furlongs, with $750
added; the Coney Island Grand National
steeple chase with $750 added, to be run
over the full steeple chase course, and
the Bay hurdle race at two miles over
eight hurdles on the turf, also with $750
added. These events will be decided at
the June meeting, and entries will close
March 15th.

Panic and Fire
LEXINGTON, Ky? Feb. 6.?Several

thousand negroes congregated at the,Auditorium today, where the funeral of

the negro Baptist preacher, Sanford J.
Howard, was to be preached. The wood-
en steps to the Auditorium, laden with
threescore women, broke 1 down. Fnur
women suffered broken legs and many
others were more or less seriously in-
jured. A panic ensued and the funeral
was preached in a little church. Durln;;
the panic the Broadway Protestant
Episcopal church caught fire and half
an hour later the Centenary Methodist
church was on fire. Both fires were
quickly extinguished.

ORIENTAL FLEETS

Purnish a Market For American
Canned Beef

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. B.?Officials of
the Pacific Mail Steamship company say
that within the past thirty days there
has been an astonishing Increase in the
shipment of food supplies to the Orient,
consequent upon the gathering In China
watei i of the English, German, French
and Prussian warships.

They also state that a few days ago
a representative of the English govern-
ment placed an order in Kansas City for
2000 tons of beef to be sent to the English
fleet In China waters. The Russian gov-
ernment, they also state, has given a
big order to two Chicago houses for
canned goods and beef, part of which
will be sent from this port to the Orient
and the remainder by way of Vancouver
or Seattle. The agent of Russia gave an
order for 1200 tons of beef, This order
for canned goods of various kinds
amounts to 7500 tons. These goods are
intended as part of the supplies for the
Russian troops now being sent from
Odessa to the Manchurian frontier.
Agents of the French and German gov-
ernments have also placed orders for
meat supplies both in Omaha and Chi-
cago.

THEY KEPT SUNDAY

And Even the Milklien Ceased to Do
Business

TOLEDO, Ohio., Feb. 6.?This hither-
to wide-open town was closed up tonight
by an order of Chief of Police Raitz to
all persons who did business on Sunday.
On Saturday night all the saloons were
ordered to close at 11 oclock and to re-
main closed all day Sunday. Milkdeal-
ers were notified to stop serving their
customers, and the news stands were or-
dered to discontinue selling papers.
Druggists were -warned that If they

sold anything except upon a prescrip-
tion from physician they would be ar-
rested. Candy stores and cigar counters
were closed.

Manager Stroble of the Toledo Marine
band and Bandmaster Vandorn were
tuken to the police station for giving a
band concert at the Valentine this after-
noon. A crowd gathered and hooted the
police, and for a time a riot was feared.
Manager Stevens of the People's theater
nnd Manager McFadden of the Won-
derland were arrested this evening.
Fully 3000 people gathered In the vicin-
ity of the playhouses to hoot the offi-
cers.

TURKISH TROUBLES

Evacuation of Thessaly Accompanied
With Bloodshed

LONDON, Feb. 6? Sanguinary con-
flicts continue between the Turkish
troops and the peasants In Thessaly.
It is reported that the Turks have oc-
cupied several villages and that a hun-
dred persons have been killed.

The Athens correspondent of the
Times says: The Turks, after severe
fighting, have occupied and burned four
villages In the Agrapha district, in the
north of Acarnanla, about midway be-
tween Arata and Domoko. Eight thou-
sand Turkish troops were engaged in the
conflicts.

Itis reported that In the neighborhood
of Palaekastron the Turks were re-
pulsed.

A panic prevails among the inhabit-
ants of the neutral zone. Th Greek out-
posts have been strengthened, and the
situation is ominous. Itis probable that
the Cretan question will be dropped.
The evacuation ofThessaly has been se-
cured.

A Pastor Called
OAKLAND,Cal., Feb. 6.?lf the terms

are satisfactory the Rev. R. H. Sawyer
of Missoula, Mont., will be called to fill
the pulpit of the Central Christian
church in this city. A committee was
today appointed to make the necessary
arrangements. Rev. Sawyer is at pres-
ent pastor of the First Christian church
of Missoula and has for the past five
years acted as organizer and lecturer
of the Christian Woman's Board of Mis-
sions of the northwest.

A Southern Cruise
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 6.?The

United States training ship Mohican.
Commander George M. Book, will leave
Mare island tomorrow morning bound
for a South Pacific training cruise of
eight months. She will lie in this harbor
for about a month to complete her com-
plement of 150 naval apprentices, who
will be enlisted by Lieutenant George
M. Stoney at the naval rendezvous.

Talked Single Tax
CHICAGO, Feb. 6?James A. Hearne

stepped from the stage to the pulpit
today to deliver a eulogy, on Henry
George, who was his personal friend, in
the Church of the Redeemer. After
speaking of his personal association
with Mr. George and the heroism of his
lifeand death, the speaker devoted him-
self to the principles of the single tax
advocate.

Cretan Affairs
LONDON, Feb. 7.?The Constantino-

ple correspondent of the Mail says: The
candidacy of Prince George of Greece
for the governorship of Crete and Cre-
tans generally has been shelved for the
present. The Sultan's progress through
Stamboul today (Sunday) was a mag-
nificent spectacle. There was no disor-
der.

Death of Caft Hale
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 6.?Captain

W. Q. Hall, the shipbuilder and de-
signer, died this morning at his home in
this city. He was one of the best known
men in shipping circles on this coast and
hie shipyards turned out man yof the
tfastes* vessels of the Pacific sailing

Ifleet.

MATTERS
OF MOMENT

Demanding the Attention
of Congress

HAWAII AND CORBETT'S CASE

THE BAGS WHICH THE SENATE
WILL CHEW ON

Any Old Question Is Good Enough to
Start Political Debate in

the House

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. ? The atten-

tion of the senate this week will in all
probability be divided between the Ha-
waiian annexation treaty, appropriation

bills and the right ofW. H. Corbett to a
seat In the senate from Oregon. The
treaty will probably Occupy the greater

share of attention Monday, but after
that the committee on appropriations

will claim the time for the Indian appro-
priation, which it Is expected will be
reported early in the week. This bill
will provoke considerable debate, and
by the time it is disposed of the commit-
tee on appropriations hopes to have the
fortifications bill before the senate. Sen-
ator Hoar willat the same time press the
Corbett matter upon the atentlon of the
senate as a matter of the highest priv-
ilege, and several speeches will be made
upon it. It does not appear probable,
however, that a vote will be reached
during the week on the Corbett resolu-
tion.

IN THE HOUSE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.?lt is prob-

able that the program ot the house,
which has been confined almost exclus-
ively this session to the consideration of
appropriation bills, will be varied this
week with the consideration of a con-
tested election case.

It is the purpose of the house leaders
to keep the house appropriation bills to
the front in order to obtain a final early
adjournment, or, as the alternative,
throw the responsibility for delay on the
senate. But after the fortifications bill
Is disposed of only one other appropria-
tion Is on the calendar for the present,

the military academy, and it should not
consume more than a few hours.
It is the intention ofthe leaders, there-

fore, to fill the hiatus this week with the
consideration of the Aldrich-Plowman
contested case from the fourth Alabama
district. The elections committee di-
vided on this case on party lines, and
the Indications are therefore that the
house will do the same, and Mr. Plow-
man will be unseated. The members on
both sides of the house have been using
the latitude allowed In debate on appro-
priation bills to make campaign
speeches to be used more or less exr
tenslvely In the impending congression-
al campaign this fall, and these are like-
ly to continue Indefinitely. All the mem-
bers are keenly alive to opportunities
to make political capital for themselves
or their party, and this fact may at any
time upset prearranged program plans
by plunging the house into ranoorous
and acrimonious political discussion.
The Democrats and Populists seem to be
directing their assaults principally
against the Republican claim that pros-
perity has returned to the country, so
that all evidence on this point, pro or
con, is. likely to find its way sooner or
later into the Congressional Record for
distribution this fall.

SUNDAY CYCLING

Won't Cause a Ripple at the L. A. W.
Meet

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 6?Next Wednesday
the national assembly of the League of
American Wheelmen will begin a three
days' session. There is much to be ac-
complished at the convention, but the
most important matter will be the elec-
tion of officers. There is considerable
rivalry for the position of president be-
tween Isaac P. Potter, incumbent, and
George D. Gideon, the ex-chairman of
the racing board. Ex-President Sterling
Elliott at Massachusetts is back of the
Gideon boom. While it is known that
Gideon would be a good man for presi-
dent, the chances seem against his elec-
tion. It is stated that the Potter ticket
has allowed Penncyivania, the second
strongest division of the league, to name
the first vice-president, and the support
of the Keystone state has been prom-
ised them.

There are almost any number of res-
olutions to be acted upon, and they will
be the subject of much debate. Almost
every delegate to the assembly has a
pet idea of his own. It is not expected
that the fight for the granting of local
option will amount to much. Missouri,
as well as a majority of the western and
southern states, is known to be In favor
of this movement being passed, but the
eastern states are opposed to it, and as
they practically control the league, what
they say will go.

MAKING A MATCH
BUFFALO, N. Y? Feb. 6.?Secretary

Reeves of the National Cycledrome to-
day met Eddie Bald In this city and pro-
posed a match race between Bald, and
the German champion, Lehr, mile heats,
best two In three. Bald was favorable,
and asked tor a side bet of JSOO. Reeves
left for St. Louis to secure Lehr's signa-
ture to the agreement.

Nansen Misquoted
LONDON, Feb. 6? Dr. Fridtjof

Nansen, the Arctic explorer, who has ar-
rived from the United States, is quoted
as saying in the course of an interview-
that he was greatly pleased by his visit
to America, where he met with every
courtesy and was almost killed with
kindness of a social nature; so much so,
Indeed, that he was glad of the rest
afforded by the Atlantic passage ' |

INDEX
TO THE TELEGRAPH NEWS

The storm stopped too soon and did
not rain hard enough while it lasted.

An epidemic of fires at Savannah,
Ga.j a famous winter resort in South
Carolina destroyed.

President Dole has ceased to be the
guest of the nation and has turned his
face toward home.

Canada greatly alarmed lest relief
goods admitted free of duty should be
sold instead of given away.

The Fifth avenue Presbyterian

church of New York city likely to go

to pieces over a factional fight.
Miners by the hundreds take pas-

sage for the Yukon regions; an army
of laborers coming from Japan.

Prank Bellew ofFairfield, Cal., con-

fesses topoisoning his brother and sis-
ter, claiming to have been actuated by
a desire for revenge.

New York Commerce is notkeeping
pace with the growth of the nation's
business; the problem ofretaining the
city's commercial prestige seriously
engages the city's attention.

Poor old Joseph Schurtz of Palace
saloon memory claims to have himself
all alone been the cause of the Issuing
of the German decree prohibiting im-
portation of American fruit.

ThesSenate has the Hawaiian treaty
and the Corbett contest scheduled for
attention this week; the house willput
in the time making political speeches
to be used in the fall campaign.

Spain for the third time declines
friendly mediation of the United
States in Cuban affairs; a cipher mes-

sage from Minister Woodford tends to
disquiet McKinley's breast; concen-
trados in Cuba continue to die by
thousands from hunger and exposure.

IT STOPPED TOO SOON

AND DIDN'T BAIN HABD WHILE
IT LASTED

The Northern Section Was Moistened.
But In the South the Prospect

Is Still Gloomy

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Feb. 6.?No rain
has fallen here since last night, but the
weather Is soft and warm and the sky

clouded. The extent of yesterday's

storm was about one inch and it must

have greatly benefited the crops, though,

as frequently stated, grain in this vi-
cinity and north of here was not suffer-
ing for rain. If the rainfall the rest of
this month and in March and April
should be anything near the average
there will be good crops. The buds on
the apricot, almcmd and cherry trees
are swelling and a few weeks more will
find many in blossom. It '.s bc-lteved
that the real cold weather has passed
and that from now on ever} thing will
grow luxuriantly. Grass and grain that
had been kept back by the frost are now-
starting up.

San Francisco?No rain fell here Sun-
day, although the weather was cloudy
and threatening. At 1:30 this morning
a steady fall began, with a prospect of
continuing all day, as the wind is in the
south and the atmosphere mild.

Bakersfield ?Just enough rain fell this
morning to lay the dust. Crops are not
suffering yet. Unlrrlgated grain Is still
moist. The river is low for irrigation

and winter feed s scarce owing to the
cold weather.

Hay Is advancing and shipments to
unlrrlgated counties are increasing. The
stock in the foothills are poor and weak.

San Luis Obispo?lt is believed that
the rain of today if followed by even
moderate showers will make fair crops,
and the area of ground sown is over the
average, in expectancy of high prices.
Cattle have suffered badly and dairy-
men will lose heavily now even if rain
comes. The crop of grain, fruit, beets,
etc., will be fairly good.

Yuba City?The rainfall for the storm
Is 1.53 Inches; for the season, 8.09. The
farmers are greatly encouraged.

San Diego?At 1 oclock this (Monday)
morning the sky Is partly clouded. No
rain has fallen tonight.

BROWN PREACHED

Some Chicago People Desire to Retain
His Services

CHICAGO, Feb. 6?Rev. C. O. Brown
faced his congregation at the Green
street Congregational church today for
the first time since he made his confes-
sion In San Francisco. The littlechurch
was crowded. At the morning services
Dr. Brown made no reference to his trip
to San Francisco, but at the evening
service made a lengthy statement some-
what to the same effect as that he read
at San Francisco.

It was decided action on the resigna-

tion would be taken at the trustees'
meeting next Wednesday.

After the meeting of the trustees this
evening it was given out that In all prob-
ability the action to be taken on next
Wednesday night will be In favor of re-
taining Dr. Brown as pastor and hand-
ing back his letter ofresignation to him.
On the other hand, however, it is said on
the best authority that the Chicago as-
sociation will drop Dr. Brown's name
from its list, in which event the Green
street church cannot retain him unless it
withdraws from the session.

Shot a Woman
VIRGINIA, Nev? Feb. 6.? S. C. Doug-

las, ex-street superintendent, tonight
fired two shots at Gussie Melville,keeper
of a notorious resort. One shot took ef-
fect in the groin, the other struck a cor-
set steel and Inflicted merely a superfi-
cial wound. The woman will recover.
The shooting was the sequel ofa row in
the house.

FRIENDLY
MEDIATION

Is Thrice Refused by the
Spanish

WOODFORD'S MESSAGE

Not Very Long But Is Full
of Meat

M'KINLEY MUCH DISQUIETED

BY FADING HOPE OF FRIENDLY
SETTLEMENT

While Warlike Feeling in Spain
Grows Stronger Non-Combatants

in Cuba Are Dyin? by
Thousands -

Special to The Herald.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.?Premier Sa-

gasta has declined a third offer of
friendly mediation on the part of the
United States. This information was
conveyed in a cipher message from Min-
ister Woodford to President McKinley
on Friday.

The message was a most unusual one.
Instead of being addressed to the secre-
tary of state, it was addressed to the
president, a thing which has not hap-

pened since Consul-General Lee's fam-
ous cablegram to President Cleveland
nearly a year ago, in which he threat-
ened to resign ifnot upheld in his efforts
to protect the lives and liberties of
American citizens in Havana.

This cablegram from Minister Wood-
ford was not long, but recited the fact
that Premier Sagasta refused to admit
that Spain had reached the end of her
rope in Cuba; that she was unable to

suppress the insurrection; that autono-
my was a failure, or that she needed
the assistance of the Unite States in
bringing the Cuban struggle to an end.

Minister Woodford Is of an optimistic

temperament, but he sounded a de-
spondent note in the communication.
which seems for the first time to have

aroused a sense of disquietude In Mc-
Kinley's breast. The president has, up
to the present time, expressed confi-
dence in an amicable solution of the
whole affair. Today he is less certain
than ever, and inclining to the opinions
which he entertained nine months ago.

that action is to be forced upon him.
Sagasta's refusal to heed the sugges-

tions of the Rothschilds and other great
European bankers, that the war be
brought to an end by the acceptance

of American mediation, is due to the
premier's keen political recognition that
an election to the cortes is impending
and that a Conservative majority will
become a certainty should the white
feather be shown toward the United
States prior to election.

Minister Woodford has expressed a
doubt that the Sagasta ministry will be
able to control the elections, but since
the entire election machinery is in the
hands of Liberals, it is fair to assume
that Sagasta will return for himself and
colleagues whatever majority he de-
sires in the cortes.

ItIs said here that secret preparations
have been made to maintain an espion-
age over Spanish naval operations at
every point, In order to counteract any
dangerous attack which might threaten
upon the coast.

STARVING CUBANS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. ? (By As-

sociated Press.) Hon. Charles W.
Russell, assistant United States at-
torney in the department of justice has
just received the following letter ac-
knowledging the receipt of a New York
draft, mailed United States Consul
Barker at Sagua le Grande, Cuba, whose
district of Las Villas embraces Santa
Clara, the capital of the province of that
name; San Domingo, Remedios and a,

city In the same province In the eastern
part of the island. In explanation of
his estimate of the number of deaths
from starvation up to the time of his
recent visit, viz., 200.000, Mr. Russell
says that he got that number from
the common talk in Cuba. For instance,
he asked a Cuban what the insurgents
asked about accepting the offer of au-
tonomy, and the answer was that Spain

had put 200,000 corpses between her and
them, referring evidently to the recon-
ceiltrados. Th; letter says:

"It is with unfeigned pleasure, as well
as with Inexpressible gratitude, that we
acknowledge the receipt of your valued
favor of the 9th Inst., transmitting $68,
United States currency, as a donation to
the dlspensarlo, a charitable Institution
to care for the destitute and sick child-
ren of this city, contributed as you say
by certain employes ofyour department.

"Up to date my district has received
nothing from the relief sent by our peo-
ple except through your thoughtful re-
membrances. Of course Consul-General
Le has not, nor will he ever, In my

humble Judgment, have sufficient con-
tributions sent to have some to share
with us, so remote and Inaccessible in
transporting supplies. In view of this,
contributions like yours, In money, will
aid in saving thousands who must die
without sustenance and medicine Imme-
diately furnished. For instance, this re-
mittance from the generous employes In
your department will prove more bene-
ficial than ten times the sum thirty days

...... , AMUSEMENTS

Jo£k A» flk Los Angeles' Society Vaudeville Theater

%V\M^fV»*VtS^\ WEKK COMMENCING.

~9/fonday, February 7..
KICK AMD EI.MKR LAST WEEK OF, Comedy Acrobats PAULO AND DIKA

CARTER DE HAVEN Eccentric Vocalist

J^nil««».in,Com,di M
AI,MONT AND DUMONT MAUDE BEAI.I.PKICE

Vocalist and Monologue Artiste
VIOLET DALE CRIMMINBAND OOKE

Singing Soubrettn and Acrobatic Dancer Comedy Inventors

PRICES NEVER CHANGING. Kvcnlng Reserved Scats, 28 and BO cents; Gallery, 10 cents.
Regular Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday Telepbone Main 1447

| OS Angeles Theater &.^^W^a, TwM-
-7" ... THE FAMOUS f7> . . Direction of
Oonlynt original. .. uJostontans frank l. perley

Victor Herbert's Greatct Light Opera

77A~ .V- » Tonight. Tuesday | I Wednesday Matinee and a> . Z???JU/lo Oerenatto and Wednesday II Thursday Night JtOOltl JtOOd
Grand Chorus and orchestra. Beautiful Scenery. Tasteful Costumes, Brilliant Effects.

feats new on sale. Prloes, Me. Sue. 7r»c. tl.Ofl. $1 r>o, t'.'.OO. Tel. Main 70.

Rurbank Theater Jo,lN

'
c-FI9iIER

'
ifanag6r -Tho only theater In the city with heating facilities.

*nW
M

n Vk* Popular CUoford Co Supporting....

9&/ss Jessie typr/on comedyffisina* JfidnapGci . ,
The Sensational Kidnaping Scene, introducing a genuine hack and horses, and the police
patrol. The great Brooklyn Bridge Scene, showing four distinct views. SONUS, DANCES,
Specialties, prices, lto. Me, Mcnoc Phona Main B7fl

California Limited p-?~]
f%* ty Of Puns
Via oanta d*e S/coi/te \

Leaves Los Angeles...B:oo a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday J Other *Leaves Pasadena 8:25 a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday 5 $
Arrive Kansas City 6:10 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday | 0/r» 'Arrive St. Louis 7:00 a.m. Wednesday; Friday and Monday $ " X
Arrive Chicago 9:43 a.m. Wednesday, Friday and Monday \,?,?????,???? m,?%

This splendid train Is for first-class travel only, but there Is no extra charge beyond the regular
ticket and sleeping-car rate. Dinning cars serve breakfast leaving Los Angolos. Vestlbulca and
electrlo lighted. All tho luxuries of modern travel.

Jfite~£haped Urack...
DONE IN A DAY ON THE TUESDAY SPECIAL

In addition to the regular train service the Santa Ieruns on every Tuesday a special expresstrain, taking In Redlands. Riverside and the beauties of Santa Ann Canyon. Leaves Los Angeles
st 9 a. m; leaves Pasadera at 9:23 a. m. Returning arrives at l". Angeles at t> r25 p.m., Pasadena
t>:so p. m., giving two hours stop at both Redlands and Riverside.

/Ja.?~~*S? 0N THIS TRAIN AFFORDS PLEASANTune voservatton Var opportunity for seeing the sights

Jan Qiego and Coronado Peach
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOT IN THE WORLD

Two dallytrains, carrying parlor cars, make the run in about four hours from Los Angeles,
sod on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights the Coronado Special will run. The ridels
delightful, carrying you for seventy mllos along the Pacific Ocean beach.

Santa Fe Route Office, 200 Spring St., corner of Second.

gtrlctly First-Class

...jffotei Tl/estm/nster..,
Refurnished and Rebuilt. American and European Plan.
?Ilam Heat In every room. F. O. JOHNSON, Prop,

Ostrich Farm . . South Pasadena . .
?

NEARLY 100 GIGANTIC BIRDS OF ALL AGES.Open dallyto visitors Tips, Plumes, Boas and Capes for sale direct from the producer.
N. B.?We have no agency In Los Angeles, and have ior sale the only genuine California fentb.
;rs on Ihe market. The most appropriate present to send cast.

\u25a0Af IImthitho I>«s-I< Formerly Fiesta Park,rUm Twolfth and Grand... .ffiase 3sall Cuery Sunday, //JO. . .


